Domain-Independent Information Extraction In Unstructured Text Background
One long-range vision of information extraction is a system which could gobble up lots of text and then allow a user to sit down at a terminal and ask questions in natural language that the system would then answer in an intelligent way. This is still considered an ambitious task in spite of the many years already invested in this area.
A major component of a natural language system provides the means for extracting and modeling the information in the document. The proposed approach to this activity was based on an entityrelationship concept similar to that used in E-R models. The entities were compared to nouns while the relationships were compared to verbs. The first year's milestones centered around identifying the entities and met with reasonable success. The results of this first year's work are documented in last year's report cntW951. ' Briefly, entities are identified in a system that builds word tokens, assigns parts of speech, does minimal noun phrase parsing and obtains semantic meanings from a public domain, semantic net data file CWOR931. Important entities and compound noun phrases, such as ''cruise missile" and "heart attack", are identified largely through profiling. Unknown words are analyzed using a pattern matcher approach plus a few heuristics for proper names.
Using these entities as a reasonable approximation of the set of important words in the document, the work of the second year has focussed on the relationships between those words and the identification of meaningful subtopic groupings.
Sets of documents from three domains have been in use during the development process: treaties, medical data, and some baseball newspaper shorts. Later work has focused more on the large set of aliased doctodpatient transcribed sessions made available to us by Scott and White Memorial Hospital in Texas.
Current Goals
The original proposal was clear is stating that the interest was in exploring techniques that were domain independent. Current research systems target a domain and then build knowledge specific to that domain. Since this is a time-consuming process, recent effort has investigated how to build the domain knowledge quicker and more automatically. This LDRD proposed finding domainindependent approaches that would not require pre-defined domain-specSc knowledge. Such a system would then be able to handle text outside of the expected domain. The approaches discussed here could be used in a system which combines approaches from both camps.
Since information extraction is a large problem, the following bullets clarify what has been considered within or not within the scope of investigation of this LDRD.
The system will not try to generate an answer to a query. It may locate in the document where a reference can be found or it will output frames of the information found in the document. This eliminates the need for full text regeneration and relieves the system of the correctness of response responsibility associated with the subtleties of a natural language answer. The proximity relationship between entities will be preserved. In one demonstration proximity is defined as in the same sentence; the second uses the medical record as the boundary. Proximity could also be defined as the same paragraph or the same section as in a textbook.
Instead of trying to model all the information in a document, a training run evaluates the document content. A training run looks at a sample document, determines the subcategories of high intersection amongst entities and favors additional entities in those subcategories. In the medical domain, for example, if the training document contained entities whose subcategories clustered around drugs, symptoms, and body parts, then nouns in those categories would be sought out as further additions to the enti& set. Thus one important relationship in the E-R concept will be the membership of a noun in one of the selected semantic categories.
The last bullet above is the area in which this project's second year has mostly focussed. A noninteractive training session identifies entities and looks for clusters of subcategories (amongst the entities) that can later be viewed and edited if desired. These categories and subcategories direct the system in favoring further information to be extracted. The public domain semantic dataset being used in this implementation is WordNet. The categories and names used in Word.Net will be reflected in the output of both the training session and later the interactive system.
Previous Work
In 1992 the DARPA-sponsored Fourth Message Understanding Conference (MUC-4) focused on a competition of participants' text analysis systems. The task was to extract information in the form of templates from newswire articles on terrorism in Latin America. Consecutive years' conferences have continued this competition environment by selecting a new domain each year.
Information in the defined template included items such as perpetrator, victim, instrument, location, date, etc. Participants of the experiment found that it was time-consuming to build the required knowledge. Words such as bomb', 'murder' and 'attack' were used as keys to trigger frames and patterns for extracting the desired information. Building tools to speed up this knowledge building process has thus become a secondary focus of information extraction. AutoSloglRIL931 from the University of Massachusetts and PALKAKIM931 from the University of Southern California are two examples.
Natural language researchers have also become interested in concept databases like WordNetCWOR931. Words are connected to other words in hierachies organized through "isa" and "part-of' relationships. particular context is still necessary. These databases do not provide the role-mapping that some of the domain-specific knowledge bases provide. For example, the actor of a %uy' is the recipient, while the indirect object of a 'sell' is the recipient. Just knowing that they are both transfer events does not provide the same depth of information. "his is information that would enrich this system as well as the domain specific ones that have coded this information for a limited word set.
With access to this data, resolution of word sense in a
Comparison of Output
In a MCJC system (selectively extracted fkom CKRU941), one might expect output that looks something like this: 
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Though the input to the two is different, this example is included to point out a few similarities and differences. In the first, the informational nugget types to be extracted are predefined. The designer of the system decides ahead of time that aperpetrator role will exist with subroles including incident category, organizational id, and confidence. The subroles will have associated with them constraints, patterns and rules to guide the filling from the text. Some constraints will likely include IS-A restrictions which map to a conceptual database. For example, the filler of the role "incident: instrument type" may include a constraint that requires it to be either a weapon or an electronic-device and since bomb "is-a" electronic-device it would be a valid filler.
The proposed system also depends on IS-A relationships contained in a concept database, in fact even more so. What nuggets are to be extracted are not predefined by hand but rather are determined by a preprocess profiling pass DW951. This pass can be done on a document by document basis or in the case of many documents in a similar domain, a training set could be used.
In the medical records sample, a training set run resulted in the clustering of entities (nouns) around semantic categories, symptom, ill-health, bodysart, drug, and substance. In this environment, the initial set of semantic category names serves as both the name of the roles and its constraint for fillers. After the training run, there is opportunity for human intervention if desired. Semantic categories can be combined with others; categories can be added or deleted; specialization or generalization of categories can be refined.
Because the information to be extracted is decided upon in an automatic way, what information is to be extracted could be changed on the fly. In a system where the frame definition depends wholly on human activity beforehand, encountering a,document in a new and unexpected topic area results in either nothing being extracted or unexpected nuggets filljng the pre-defined templates.
The terrorist article has a by-line containing the location and date of the report. The medical record has a header line containing the patient name, medical record, clinical source and date. Both can ' take advantage of the expected format without using sophisticated processing.
Cluslering of Entities
Finding the correct level of specificity within the hierachy is important as it is used both as a name to the category and as a constraint for what nouns will be selected and how they will be grouped. (drug, symptom, headache, and pain) for nine entities (drug, headache, migraine, morphine, narcotic, nausea, pain, redness, tenderness) in the medical domain. Where headache is a subcategory ofpain and then pain is a subcategory of symptom, selecting all 3 categories even if the count were high on all three would defeat the grouping process. So in addition to considering the counts on intersecting categories, it is also important to minimize cases where parent and child categories are both selected. In this case, it would be more intuitive to select the most general category symptom and in fact the count supports this selection in this case. In some cases, however, intuitively one would want to select the more specific. If two have exactly the same count, the more specific category is more often than not the correct one. No formula based solely on count and specScity was found, however, that reliably gives the intuitive selection. Favoring the more specific picks up less errors and favors the category of more knowledge and has been the trend. As stated earlier, the user also has the option of changing the selection after the training run. 
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Verbs As Relationships
Earlier this year several attempts were made to force the verbs (as proposed) into the relationship role in the E-R model concept. This has met with several problems.
Verbs have many semantic senses. Deciding which semantic sense applies in a particular context is more difEcult for verbs than it was for nouns. Verb senses are of a general nature providing the glue of the sentence. Matching and combining information against these general terms has not been f i t f u l . How to combine across sentences using verb triggers without domain knowledge and domain scripts is still not clear.
A model of the document information that provides full content availability (not script driven) may be impractical due to the resulting size. Getting a correct full sentence parse with full attachment of subjects, objects, and direct objects to verbs and prepositional phrases to appropriate nouns and then correctly interpreting what those attachments mean semantically is ambitious.
Having abandoned this path, more effort went into exploring the semantic grouping of the entities.
System Description "he hnplemented approach uses a two-pass process as shown in Figure 3 . During pass 1, words are profled for number of occurrences and for co-occknce with other words. Nominal compounds, important keywords, and some unknown words are idensed and preprocessed. Still in pass 1, the set of frequently occuning nouns are then analyzed for clusters within semantic subcategories.
By the end of pass 1, the preliminary set of topic subcategories has been selected. This list can be modified by hand, if desired, before starting pass 2. Results of the first pass provide input into the processing of pass 2. During pass 2, identification of the entities with membership into the selected subcategories is targeted. The output can then take the form of either templates as in Appendix A or tables that can be read by an interactive search engine program as in Appendix B.
In both passes, text documents are processed on a sentence by sentence basis where a tokenizer divides sentences into word and punctuation tokens. Parts of speech are assigned to all words and semantic categories to nouns. In pass 2, partial parsing disambiguates for part of speech and builds the noun and verb phrases. Also by pass 2, the set of possible semantic categories has been limited to those subcategories selected in pass 1.
D i e sentence into 'word' and punctuation !okens. Determine sentence and paragraph boundaries.
Read in profile and semantic subcategories generated in pass1 .
Parts of speech assigned to tokens. Semantic categories assigned to nouns and verb.
I 1
DFambquate arts of speech. Build noun antverb phrases.
Special word and special phrase handling throu h runtime rules. Some semantic attributes refinedi P A W : BuiL pofile, and save "learned" information, and compound nominals. PASS2: Prepare for selected output. The parts of speech assignment is accomplished using several sources. A "special word" word list handles frequently used words and words needing particular attributes not supplied by other sources.
PC KZMMO, a public domain lexicon, provides basic parts of speech such as adjective, singular noun, adverb, etc. for a larger set of words.
Suflix analysis provides basic parts of speech to unknown words. E.g., -1y implies adverb; -ing implies present participle. S u f k analysis is also used to get the root form of a word which is then used in coordination with other approaches.
E s t e n c e as a noun in the semantic net provides part of speech mun to otherwise unknown words.
The semantic category assignment of nouns and verbs depends heavily on the data supplied with WordNet, a public domain linguistic database. Among other things, WordNet groups nouns into the following categories: act, animal, artifact, attribute, body, cognition, communication, event, feeling, food, group, location, motive, object, person, phenomenon, plant, possession, process, quantity, relation, shape, state, substance, and time. Words with multiple senses often have multiple categories. To this original set of categories was added amount, date, reference, and acronym, About 7500 first names were also added to the data.
WordNet also supplies categories for verbs: body, change, cognition, communication, compete, consume, contact, creation, emotion, motion, perception, possession, social, stative, weather and process. Since half the nouns in the English language are also verbs and several of the categories overlapped already (cognition, communication), processing was simplified by folding all the verb categories into the noun categories. Emotion, for example, was mapped to feeling and stative mapped to state. Also from the point of view of understanding language content, it is probably not important as to whether the sentence used the noun or verb form (''made a purchase" vs.
"purchased"). As explained in the previous section, however, verb semantic attributes were not pursued in the later experiments.
This section is similar to last year's report DW951 as there has been little change to the overall system design. Added however is the emphasis on subcategory grouping. The final output also looks quite different. The emphasis on noun attachment to verbs has been nearly eliminated, while more work has been shifted to the pattern matcher because of the meaning context it can provide to noun entities. With the reduced dependence on verbs as the inter-sentence unifier, the semantic grouping of the nouns has taken on some of the roles originally expected to have been filled by the verb semantics.
Building Patterns
The pattern matcher has taken on a stronger role than last year. The matcher provides facility for the extraction of information and assignment to categories in a fast and easy to program fashion.
Although the rules are written in a domain specific way, it is thought that this process may be automatable by looking at the words surrounding those selected during clustering.
Drugs, for example, are a class of words of interest in the patient medical record domain. The list of drugs however is continually growing. Having identifled drugs as important information to extract, patterns known to contain drugs can enrich that extraction. A semantically unknown word, 2, or a word 2 containing substance amongst its multiple senses could be assigned the category drug if the word appeared in a particular pattern in the phrase dictionary. Drug-related patterns might include the following: <numben mg of 2, tablets of 2, prescription for 2, 2 for NOUNldisease.
Many statistical language models use a single layer of word class such as part of speech. The pattern matcher however allows for multiple layers of classification. This idea, though applied differently, is similar in concept to that proposed by McMahon and Smith CMCM961. Consider the following sentence:
(1) The boys ate the sandwiches.
This sentence would match any of the following patterns:
( 2 k d e t d n e n <noun> <verb> <determinen <noun> (3 kdeterminen <nouniplural> <verb-trans> <determinen <noun> (4)lopt-detl <noun-animate> <verb-animate>
<noun-human> <lexical-ate> [opt-detl <nounjnanimate> Patterns 2 and 3 are strictly based on parts of speech and syntax. Patterns 4 and 5 depend on semantic information. Pattern 6 requires an exact match to the words. Pattern 7 uses a combination of the others. The pattern matcher as implemented allows use of a combination but does require at least one lexical. This restriction allowed for fast caching and retrieval of patterns.
What is ineresting about McMahon and Smith's study is that their goal was to build the word groupings hierachy by using statistical methods on word occurrence clustering in large corpuses. That is, "given a stream of words N, what is the probability that the next word will be the word W'. Two words with high probability against the same stream N would cause them to be highly coupled in the hierachy. If successfd, their hierachy could replace WordNet and PC-Kimmo in our system. If a semantic hierachy could be built directly from the corpuses, then the next step of automatically building patterns for the pattern matcher appears obtainable. In fact, even if they can't fully build the hierachy, the fact that initial results look interesting, lends credence to the hope that patterns could also be derived in a similar fahion.
One thing that's troubling about WordNet is that it is not totally consistent. Coffee, for example, is a beverage, while soda is a drink. Their hierachies only intersect at food. Building patterns that depend on word stream occurrence in the language and then using a hierachy built on the same principles would appear to avoid these inconsistencies.
In one composite file of 15 patient encounters, the following were identified as drugs: acid, alcohol, amoxicillin, cigarette, cocaine; darvocet, ecstasy, grass, lithobid, ma~juana, motrin, prozac, repetab, seconal, smoke, speed, tegretol, tylenol, upper*, vicodin. Visual examination of the context shows the prescribed drugs frequently occurring in one of the three following patterns: (1) a direct object of the verb take or the verb use, (2) followed by a number and unit of measure (eg., 3 mg), and (3) followed by the preposition for and then a symptom or physiological-state (eg., for sleep). Currently, these can be input as patterns, manually-encoded, into the pattern matcher. Automatic detection of the patterns has not yet been accomplished, but would be a reasonable and likely obtainable, but not trivial, next goal.
Current System Demonstratables
Once the subcategories are defined, the system can go off and build its model of the information. These two steps can be done without human interaction if no editing of subcategories is desired. At the moment this is a rather slow process, but it would be done off-line from the user.
The interactive session response time, on the other hand, is fast. Sentence starting and ending locations have been saved as offset address values into the file. Finding the sentences where words or co-occurrences of words appear, is done with a bit compare. The work associated with grouping words into categories and subcategories has already been done off-line. 
Conclusion and Future Work
The TIPSTER project has funded years of work in the area of information extraction. Research systems have come a long way, but much of the work has not found its way into commercial products. Keyword-driven information retrieval systems have been marketed widely, but their capabiities are much more limited. The work of this LDRD has fallen somewhere in the middle of these two areas. The attempt has been to experiment with domain-independent, and therefore widely applicable, methods with an eye toward retrieving the richer kinds of information currently being extracted in the research systems.
Appendix A shows the output of the,current system with an appearance closer to that of Tipster output by using medical session bound'kies instead of sentence boundaries and outputting subcategories names and fillers at the end of each section instead of waiting for later querying of the system. Appendix B shows a session that is closer in presentation to search engines. None of the techniques experimented with here are incompatible with the domain-spedic techniques and both types of techniques could be used the same system. There is clearly appeal in having a system that adapts and learns as it will soon outpace any amount of a priori knowledge.
Application of these techniques are viable in areas such trend analysis, document searching, information compression and aliasing. As naive users are not in a position to encode knowledge about their domain, statistical methods and knowledge acquisition methods remain attractive. Using WordNet in this system resulted in limitations due to the inconsistency of the hierachies grouped and linked by humans. To achieve the next level of knowledge acquisition by automatically building patterns for the pattern matcher would appear to require a semantic network that it more in tune with detectable linguistic patterns. LMCM961 shows promising initial results in the area of automatically building a word classification system using tagged or untagged corpora. Following this research and applying those concepts to the pattern matcher knowledge acquisition component may be worth pursuing.
Though some of these techniques look interesting and promising, no metrics have been applied against other systems as this technique does not duplicate the output of other systems. The system was built to provide a platform for running experiments with different techniques and is not sufficiently robust for general use, nor has it been run on very large data sets. 
Input
Gwenn, Tenenbaum # 80942385 EMERGENCY DEPARWNT NOTE 6-30-91
The patient is an ll-year-old, white male who hit his right index finger on a couch tonight. It has been tender and swollen since then. No other associated injuries. Right index finger has slight swelling and point tenderness at the PIP joint. The patient has pain with flexion but flexor function appears to be intact. Sensation is normal. X-rays of the right index finger were negative for fracture. 11-26-91 Profiling the medical text As described in last year's report (IRW951, (1) the entity selection is dependent upon profiling results along with a low breadth of meaning, (2) the subcategories provide a means of augmenting that original list with words of lower frequency that may otherwise have been eliminated, -and (3) pattern matching is an active means by which unknown words occurring in known patterns (e.g., 35 milligrams of Tegretol) can be identified and assigned senses.
From the above medical text, the following list shows the full set of nouns immediately after profiling. The number following the noun is a count of the number of times the word occurred in the text. In all capital letters are shown the WordNet high level semantic categories in which each word falls. Occasionally the co-occurrence of one word with a second is also shown (indented on the next line). Looking at these major categories, two problems are immediately apparent. First of all the categories are too broad. It is hard to see a strong connection between tenderness and time even though they are both attributes. The second problem is that many words have too many senses to provide meaningful information.
Looking at the original WordNet data for the words headache and nausea, we can see that there is a stronger connection than both being states. In fact, they are both symptoms. They also intersect in all of the categories superset to symptom (i.e., evidence, information, content, cognition), but for the moment, the level with most specificity and thus most knowledge will be of interest. Having determined that symptom is the subcategory of interest, the additional senses in Cognition and Feeling can be trimmed. Running the original set of entities against this list and saving the subcategory in which each entity is a member results in a sorting by subcategory. It can additionally be thought of as a trimming of the word senses using the topic context.
At this point, one can sort out all the entities which are now identified and grouped as drugs, information, bodyjart, etc. As these groupings are obvious in the runtime ask-it example output, duplication is avoided here.
During the second pass with entities already identified, the sentence numbers in which each entity occurs are now saved. The starting and ending locations of each sentence are also saved for fast access.
A Runtime Searching Engine
What follows is a session with a front end called "askit". It is mostly self-explanatory. The features to look for include the following:
(1) ability to show set of subcategories (option 'c'), (2) ability to list entities which have a specified subcategory (e.g., 1 drug'), (3) ability to show sentences containing specified entity or entities 
